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GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE

STATE OF NEVADA,

ExEctmvE DEPARTMENT

CARSON CiTy, January 20, 1913.

To the Honorabk the Senate and Asaernbiy:
Complying with the provisions of the Constitution, I

have the honor to submit to your honorable bodies the
condition of the State and certain ret mmendatlons which
seem to me to be expedient for legislative action,

The State of Nevada owes no debt except to itself, It
has no outstanding bonds or other evidences of indebted
ness aside from between funds in its own treasury. On
the other hand, we hold the bonded obligations of the
Federal Government and two other States, on which
our School Fund is receiving interest, in the sum of
$1,500,000, and there is owing the State, as balances
due on contract lands, drawing 6 per cent interest, the
sum of $1,201,867.50; a total of interest-bearing securi
ties aggregating $2,711,851.50. The assessed valuation
of our taxable property, in 1912, was $1O1,087,079498, an
increase of nearly $6,000,000 over the previous year and
equivalent to a 336 per cent increase since 1902.

The State’s indebtedness to its own School Fund
(under its constitutional borrowing limit of $300,000),
less moneys in the treasury applicable to its redemption,
is $181,617.05. Thus, from the standpoint of resources,
the solvency of Nevada is of high rank among the States.
The present situation, relating to a deficiency of income
in the General Fund, has no signification with respect to
any diminution of the State’s resources or lessening of
it., solvency.

a
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The beginning of 1913 finds our peple prosperous and
the outlook more promising than at any time since the
thiancial crisis of 1907. There is a healthful tone
throughout the State. While there is less oversanguine
exploitation of mines, there is far more actual mining
than ever before in our history. Our banks are read
justed on a foundation so secure that a recurrence of the
disasters of five years ago is rendered highly improbable.
Our agricultural development is beginning an era of
great promise. Private enterprise, under the Carey Act,
is engaged in determining the feasibility of reclamation
projects in many of our valleys, with the outlook that
extensive areas of our desert lands will be reclain,ed
within the near future. We are today manufacturing
sugar from Nevada-grown sugar beets, and a new
industry is thus inaugurated which ccmtains abundant
promise. In the last year some part of the westward
drift of homeseekere has been deflected to Nevada, and
more new settlers have come to the State than in any
previous year in our history. In the two years past we
have enacted a workmen’s compensation law, to recom
pense employees injured in hazardous occupations; and
have passed and enforced legislation to protect miners
from injury and death in underground mines by requir
ing modern safety and fire-tlghting appliances to be
introduced kept and used by mining companies. The
eight-hour work-day is generally enforced. The State
has shown its ability under the State Police law, to
cope with strike situations and thus render service to
both sides by impartial action in preserving the peace
and preventing violence, until calm j udgment leading to
mutual concessions and agreement, prevails; thus pre
venting the bitterness, suffering, and loss inevitably
coincident with protracted industrial warfare. Nevada,
today, ranks first among the States in the efficiency and
equity of such exercise of its police powers.
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We are beginning to take more interest and concern in
our system of muniipal, county and state government;
to inquire into the efficiency of the same, with respect to
cost, and to consider wherein that which is obsolete or
useless may be modified or eliminated and that which is
beneficial can be perfected.

When considering high rates of taxation, we have
hitherto been more apt to complain at beneficial innova
tions, Ignoring time-honored waste arid extravagance. It
is proverbial that the public rarely probes into what is of
long standing, which has come to be considered validated
by time and custom, but attacks innovations regardless
of their benefit, as the conceived root of the excessive
cost of government

Our fundamental need, today, is to correct our system
of taxation. It is known to be inequitable, working
grave inuatice and hardships, while the high rates of
taxation operate as a lwake and drag on our industrial
progress. Next to the reform of our taxation system, so
that every cla’.s of property will be compelled to bear
its just share of the burden of government, comes the
problem of perfecting our system of state, county and
municipal government so that waste will be eliminated
and efficiency increased. That is the only definition of
true retrenchment. Any other standpoint of reducing
expenses is superficiaL

Again, there is the disposition to direct the spot-light
of retrenchment on the state government exclusively,
giving the county and municipal governrnente the benefit
of any doubt as to possibly being as fruitful fields of
inquiry for waste and extravagance. In this connection
it is to be remembered that from the standpoint of the
taxpayer’s pocket, the waste of a dollar in the state gov
erriment is divided among the total taxpayers of the
State, while the waste of a dollar in a county must be
borne by the taxpayers of the county alone, and if in a
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municipality, by those of the municipality alone •Thus
a waste of 20 cents in Elko or Washoe Counties, for
example, affects the taxpayers of these counties as
heavily as the waste of a dollar by the State; and a
waste of a few cents in many of our municipal govern
menta is more of a burden on the taxpayer than a dol
lar’s waste by the State. The taxpayer pays a state tax.
a county tax, a district-school tax and if he is a resident
of a town, a municipal tax His total taxes may mount
very high, in instances to over $3 on each $100 property
valuation. But of this amount, 60 cents only comes to
the State, and a considerable part of this goes back to
the counties in support of the public school system,
half the salaries of Assessors, etc., besides taking care
of the orphans, insane, and convicts of the counties.

The cost of the strictly executive branches of the state
government—excluding the legislative, judicial and edu
cational departments, charitable and penal institutions—
but including all elective and appointed state officers,
boards and commissions and the State Police, in round
numbers is about $260,000. This represents 25 cents,
approximately, of the state tax rate, or 2.50 on each
thousand dollars of taxable property. The Washoe County
property owner who now pays $17 taxes on each thousand
dollars of taxable property, if all these executive depart
ments were eliminated, wouLd still have to pay $14.50.
If in White Pine County, where he now pays $21, be
would still have to pay $18.50 taxes per thousand, if the
executive departments, boards and commissions all were
eliminated. In Lyon County the relief would be in the
ratio of $20 to $17.50, etc. In the foregoing, no compari
son is made with the taxpayers residing in municipali
ties, where the tax rate is frequently double the state and
county rate. In Reno, for example, the relief from such
abolition of the total expense attached to the executive
departments, boards and commissions, would be in the
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ratio of $34 to $31.60 on each thousand dollars of taxable
property.

Now, it is not altogether futile to introduce such corn
parisons. It is quite clear that even drastic wholesale
elimination of the executive departments, appointive
offices, boards and commissions of the state government,
if that were possible, would not effect any startling
measure of relief to the taxpayer—much less so, if the
pruning were only partial and amounted to the abolition
of an office or a commission or two. On the basis of
$10O,0000O0, in round numbers, taxable property in the
State, the pruning of each $1,000 from the cost of the
state government would make a difteronce of but one
cent the property-owner has to pay in taxes per thou
sand dollars assessment valuation. Thus, if the pruning
is $50,000. when it is translated in difference to the uki
mate taxpayers he saves 50 cents on each thousand
dollars of property valuation. A $100,000 saving would
thus make a dollar’s difference on each thousand dollars
of property valuation.

Now, from the foregoing, it must appear that the tax
payers of the State, who are complaining (and justly,
there is no question) of the burden of taxation, are not
likely to find the problem of relief so simpie as many
seem to think, When analyzed, it resolves itself into
ramifications which include fundamentally the present
inequitable system of taxation (by which much property
escapes taxation or is undervalued), and an overhauling
of municipal and county governmenta as well as that of
the State, to eliminate waste without reducing efficiency.
Lastly, it involves the proposition discussed by me in a
former message to the Legislature, a follows:

“That we should address ourselves to the ways and
means of bringing mere population and creating more
taxable property in this State. That this work of State
upbuilding permits of no postponement without inviting
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in the measurable future a crisis in the State, between
the natural desire of our people for progressive institu
tions and their ability to maintain them.”

For with a fixed cost of maintenance for institutions
which we have come to believe as necessary to our civil
government—for the same reason that advanced ways of
living have supplanted the simpler modes of UvinK of
former times—the expense to the taxpayer, of such
institutions, will be in an inverse ratio to the quantity
of taxable property on which the burden of maintenance
is assessed. Thus many problems interlock and have a
more or less important bearing on this great problem
now up for solution, which may be expressed as: Row
to maintain and increase the effIciency of our system of
government and at the same time reduce the burden of
its maintenance.

Tn November last, Senator Newlands proposed that, in
advance of the meeting of the Legislature, a citizens’
committee be appointed by himself, Ueutenant.Governor
Ross, Senator Massey and myself to investigate the sub
ject of taxation and retrenchment and to submit its find
ings for the use and benefit of your honorable bodies.
The proposal met with my instant acceptance, since it was
in accord with what I had urgently called to the attention
of the previous Legislature and the people of the State.
The members of the committee so appointed have given
earnest attention to the work before ft, and I believe when
it report is submitted Will present valuable information
and recommendations for the consideration of your honor
able bodies. I have confidence in your wisdom and good
intent, from the primary standpoint of the highest wel
fare of the State, in dealing with this problem, and that
your deliberations when crystallized into Law will be a
stimulating factor in the development and progress of
Nevads.

I would recommend that the expenses of the foregoing
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citizens’ committee, including the members’ traveling and
hotel expenses, be paid by the State.

S?ATX PI1ANCE$
The following tabulations are based on the report of

the State Controller for the four years preceding, and
will afford a general survey of our fiscal affairs, by com
parative periods:

The State has a certain clasa of fiscal transactions
which are not properly chargeable as receipts or dis
bursements in the ordinary sense. These are the
receipts from sales of school lands, penal fines, esc.heated
estates, etc., which are required to be invested for educa
cational purposes in government and state bonds, and
the transactions involving bond purchases and redemp
tions. The interest, only, becomes a receipt, in the
proper sense, and s applicable for educational purposes
and none others Thus, from the standpoint of disburse
ments to conduct the government In all its branches,
including our educational system, we have two char
acters of receipts; one derived from the interest upon
loans of its school funds, and the other the ordinary
income from taxation, licenses and other miscellaneous
sources

The following table shows the receipts proper of the
state government from each of these last-mentioned
sources, but excluding bond transactions and receipts
belonging to the principal of trust funds:

Y.ar 1üm. ,f. Tøt41 rc.eip(4
19W .._ ,...... $47,W3.fl *‘Ji267.34 .

6963O3.flJ

1931 14S7).6fl MO,719.O4
1912 ..,,,,.. , 77),Q71 r27,kJ.4O

Total. $3,4.i:1431

The disbursements of the state government for each
year of the same period, excluding bond purchases, were
as follows:
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Tr seiatoewi4 IA#td,e C,waW Tht
I909........ $4i,70848 ,e9l.ee $580,095.61 $1,069,490.75
1910. 311,847.55 .......... 576,254.71 85132.26
1911.. 331,717.88 69,,4.65 603022.81 1,003995.49
1912, . 338.524.89 12,065,17 638,495.70 890,005.60

Totals. 1,387,793.M $145,011.68 $2, 838 $3,4i,704.0O

Under the heading “Educational” is included expendi
tures In support of the entire educational system of the
State, including the University. General disbursements
include all other expenditures of the state government,,
offices, departments commissions, boards, charitable and
penal institutions and miscellaneous expenditures, aside
from sessions of the Legislature. The total cost of the
state government the past two years, as compared with
the previous biennial period, shows an increase of
$46,468.04. of which $12,066.17 relates to the special ses
sion of the Legislature, in IS1Z leaving, for comparative

purposes, a net excess cost of $34392.87 for the last two
years, or an increase of approximately 2 per cent.

The following table shows the receipt3 and disburse
ments of the state government, by comparison of the

totals of the tables previously given:
Y.8r R.o.IpU Dq,6.,dt

1909 $832,931.15 $1,069,490.75 226,569.80
1910 348,242.82 888,132.26 ,S89.44
19H 850,799.94 1,005,905.49 ISS,19&M
1912 ?,960.4O 990,06546 62,125.16

Totala __., .53,459,98431 $3,94l,704O0 $481,709.75

The foregoing deficiency, showing in each year since
1909, falls very largely on the General Fund and for all

intents and purposes may be so considered. A compari
son of the net aah balances in the General Fund, after
deducting outstanding warrants, at the beginning of
each year shows as follows:
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January 1, 1909 $451,082.20
January 1, 1910 241,398.18
January 1, 1911 175,020.50
January 1, 1912.... 44,514.16
January 1, 191.3 54,422.25

There was 276,06L70 less in the General Fund on
January 1, 1911, than on January 1, 1909, showing that
the deficit between the income and expenditures for
1909—1910, aggregating $2$flb 449,04, had been largely met
by a draining of this fund.

Now the cash balance on January 1, 1909, showed a
surplus over the amount necessary to cover the expense
of the legislative session and to meet the normal disburse
ments from it until June 30, following, (which may be
estimated at $350,000) approximating $100,000, On the
other hand, on January 1 1911, the same basis of account
ing ($350,000 required) shows an actual de&it in the
General Fund of $175,000; there being, to that extent,
insufficient moneys to meet the expense of the Legislature
and conduct the government until June 30, 1911. These
difterences disclose why the deficits of 1909-1910 did not
create a crisis in our fIscal affairs during these years,

In the four years, 1909-1912, inclusive, the total deficit
between receipts and disbursements was $481,769.75.
A comparison of the aggregate net cash balances in all
funds in the State Treasury, exclusive only of the State
School Fund, University Fund 90,000-Acre Gr*nt, and
the State University Fund, which are strictly investment
funds, shows the following:

January 1, 1909 $708,770.69
January 1, 1913 304A25.84

Deficit $399,144.75
!ncludea computation of balance die on account L exceptionally

large ielaved count! eettletnenta.
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The State’s net indebtedness on January 1, 1908, was
$98,337.11 and on January 1, 1913, was 181617.06, an
increase of $83,27994, which added to the deficit occur
ring in the funds during the same period checks within a
small margin of error, due to hurried computations, with
the foregoing deficit for the several years as shown by
comparison of receipts and debursenienta.

It is clear that the reduction of the state tax rate in
1909 from 70 cents on each $100 valuation to 60 cents,
accompanied with a reduction of the portion applying to
the General Fund from 47 cents to 39.6 cents, was
unwarranted by the Stat&s required expenditures, and
has produced an annual deficit between income and
disbursements since. Moreover, a large falling off in
receipts from the Secretary of State’s office as compared
with the period 1906 to 1908, and the deflection of all
poll-tax receipts to the counties, further accentuated the
loss of revenue.

It seems impetative, under present conditions, that the
State’s borrowing power be exercised to its constitutional
limit. In this connection I would recommend that the
present outstanding debt be funded in a new loan of
$300,000. and that for the succeeding three years the
interest only of this loan be provided for in the tax rate,
leaving the redemption of the principal to begin after
that time. By refunding in this way our existing indebt
edness, the 6 cents of the state tax rate, now applying to
the interest and redemption of the principal of outstand
ing loans, amounting to over $60,000 per year, can be
used for state purposes, while for the next three years,
until we begin the redemption of the principal, a rate of
1.2 cents, of the state tax rate, bringing in something
over $12,000 per year, will meet the interest on the
$300,000 state dbt. By such extension of our credit to
the constitutional limit we can reaIiz about $118,000
cash to supplement our present tinanees.
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In the matter of appropriations I would recommend
that, other than for the fixed public expenses, all appro
prlations relating to buildings, improvements, etc., be
made appLicable after January 1, 1914.

& COU&ImLOSAL COWVBETIOW

It seems not improbable that by the end of four years
the necessity of a revision of our State Constitution will
be a matter of great urgency. No harm can possibly
happen from the passage, by this Legislature, of a reso
lution looking to a constitutional convention, which will
of necessity have to be concurred in by the Legislature
of 1915 and thereafter submitted to a vote of the people
before it can become operative Meanwhile the subject
of its expediency can be thoroughly discussed and should
it be found advantageous, two years’ time will have been
gained, otherwise a succeeding Legislature or the popular
vote can rescind It

COflTIrunONAL ÂMEWDK WTS
A. number of States have modified the section of their

organic law relating to amendments, by providing that
one Legislature, and not two, as required in our State, is
sufficient to propose a constitutional amendment for sub
mission to the electors.

The last Legislature proposed a constitutional amend
ment exteiiding investments of the state school funds
to include county bonds. This is a step in the right
direction, and, while I believe this proposed amendment
should be ratited by your honorable bodies, I would sug
gest the advisability of proposing an additional amend
ment, which if ultimately adopted would take effect two
years after the former, permItting the investment of
the state school funds rn first mortgage loans on farm
realty, after the manner of Oregon and certain other
States, and in the debentures of rural credit associations,
similar to the Landsehaften system of Germany, when
organized under the provisions of any law recommended
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for uniform adoption by the States by the national corn
mission investigating such system.

A third constitutional amendment, for which there is a
general public demand on the part of all peZi,ona conver
sant with the fiscal aftairs of the State, relates to increas
ing our borrowing power from its present inadequate
limit of $300 000, When Nevada was organized as a
State this limitation was a wise provision, due to small
resources and a population which had then to be con
sidered as almost transitory. The State’s development
since in wealth and stable population necessitates a

greater latitude for the proper exercise of its credit,
The experience of other States1 counties and munici
palities leads to the conviction that the borrowing
power of a political sovereignty should be defined, not
by a specific sum, but by a flexible limitation, deter
mined from the computation of a fixed per cent of its
taxable property, which thus expands automatically
with its increase of wealth.

znu oi soas r rawr ‘voiz o
rzrn

The attention of your honorable bodies is called to the

fact that the Sixty-second Congress of the United States
proposed an amendment to the Federal Constitution pro
viding that Senators shall be elected by the people of
the several States, and whhh I herewith submit for
your action, with the recommendation that the same be
ratified:

tH. J. Ret. 39J
SIXTY SECOND CONG RE9 O’ THE UNITED STATES ()

AMERICA: AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun arid held at the City of Wahington on Monday, the fourth
day of December, one choneand nine huidred and e1evn.

JOINT RESOLLT1ON

PROPO$TNO f AMg4D()T TO TH PROVTD1O

THAT SAjroR 8HALL $E aLEflED HY TH T’U)PLIt OF THk

VkRAL STATh.
Reo1 red Ih nate rtiid !f,ue f J?rnKatiret of the Un(d

:Ifrs ,! Ainer,c.* in Coi9rrNs ai’ib&it (tis’o-thirtis ! ucI Jiim
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imneiernrnq thesrni) That in lleu of the firat paragraph of section
three of Article t of the Consiltutlun of the United States, and In lieu
of so much of paragraph two of the same section am relates to the
dilini of vacaneiee the following be proposed am an amendment to
the Constituthon, which shall be valid to all intent* and porpose. as
part of the Constitution when ratified by the legislatures of three
fourths of the Statee

“‘The Senate of the United Btatce shall be cowposed of two Sees-
lore from each State, elected y the people thereof, for sia years;
and each Senator shall have one vote. The electors in each Slate
shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most nuiner
oem branch of the state Legislatures.

‘Wban vacancies happen in the representation of any State n the
Senate, the executive authority of such State shall issue writs of elec
tion to flU such vacancies: Provided, That the legislature of any
Stale may empower th. executive thereof to make temporary
appolatmenta until lb. people fill the vacancies by election em the
legislature may tlirecL.

fl1a amendment shall not be so construed as to ,.ffeet the elec
lion or turm ol any Senator eboae before it beoomnes valid as pan of
the Conalitolion.”

cuaSz CLARK,
eakr tel the IIou. of Rese,ttctive,.

1. S. SHERMAN,
Vsce-Prefldeni of the United States and resiSnt of the Sesatt.

I certify that this Joint ResolutIon originated n the House of
Representatives.

OUTH TRIMBLE, Clevk,

TEE FLNVEX5 FOR WOZER
In California, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah and

Aziona—every Pacific Coast State except Nevada—the
right of franchise is now granted women. Thus we are
entirely surrounded by States which have marked their
advance by giving women the same right to vote on pub
lic questions and for public officials as men. Two years
ago our Legislature proposed an amendment removing
the constitutional barrier which denies woman this right
in Nevada. This amendment will have to be favorably
acted upon by your honorable bodies and finally sub.
rnitted to a vote of the people before it can become a
part of our organic law. The sentiment in its favor
seems to be overwhelming and participated in by all
political parties, for which reason, and from my own
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personal convictions of its justice, I recommend that
your honorable bodies concur in the same by appro
priate action.

In connection with the more equitable readjustment of
the status of women before the law, I recommend that
the statute which gives the father sole authority over the
custody, services, earnings and management of the prop
erty of a minor child be amended by making both parents
joint guardians thereof.

JUTENflZ P1OBATIO1I OYFICE8
I recommend that the District Deputy Superintendents

of Public instruction be made ex officio juvenile probation
officers for the countea within their respective jiris
dictions, In the absence of regularly appointed probation
officers, and that some suitable provision be made for the
care of juvenile delinquents apart from our ordinary
penal institutions, where they can be instructed in agri

culture, &ades and other useful pursuits.

zLaUflO LAWS

The direct primary was established to destroy political
bossism by providing that the nominees of political par
ties be chosen by direct ballot of all the electors as
against the convention system as formerly conducted.
in its practical workings in Nevada, the past two elec
tions, its good and had features have been pretty well
understood. There is a disposition among many con
sistent believers in the merits of the direct primary to
question whether a return to the convention system of
nominations, but with a strict primary for the election
of eonventon delegates and with a statute regulating
proxies, or providing for alternates, would not furnish
us with a simpler and less expensive system than the
present, and at the same time prevent a recurrence of

the evils formerly complained of. I submit the matter
to votz r consideration without recommendation.
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In relation to the stamping or marking of ballots by
voters, I believe that the law should require the counting
of every ballot where the intent of the voter is clear,
regardless of imperfect or accidental markings, where
there is no reasonable ground to suspect that such mark
ings are for the purpose of indentification. An exaini
nation of thousands of ballots in contests and recounts
discloses hardly an instance of a ballot marking which
might reasonably be believed to have been otherwise than
accidental or through ignorance of the required mode
of stamping the voter’s choice. On the other hand, the
rejection of ballots for imperfect or accidental markings
is a fruitful source of dissstlsfaction with the findings
of election boards and the cause of many unnecessary
recounts.

ThE DIVORCE LAW
With regard to the divorce law, our statute is sub

stantiall; in accord with that proposed for uniform adop
tion by the American Bar Association, and our people
have no disposition to modify or abridge the grounds for
divorce which experience has shown to be just and
socially beneficial. It has, however, become intolerable
for this State longer to continue in the position, by
virtue of the sb.rnonths’ residence section of th Act, of
correcting the evils arising from the antiquated restrict
ive divorce taw of certain of the older States. In an
address delivered at the Governor’s Conference, at
Richmond,. Virginia, in November !ast, I showed that
our divorce law. irc]uding the six-months’ residence
section. has been upon our statute books without mate
rial modification for more than fifty years as an Inherit
ance of our territorial form of government, and that the
present divorce problem has been forced upon the State
and is not of our seeking. Moreover, the adverse adver
tising which Nevada is receiving therefrom is retarding
the State’s healthful development, I recommend that
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the period of bona fid. residence required under the Act,
where the cause of action arose outside the State, be
made one year; and that such amendment go into effect
January 1, 1914.

i’BE PRE2X-FIGET lAW

The. good reputation of Nevada has suffered from the
so•called Prize.Fight law. The small material benefit
which the State has received from the operation of this
law has been many times offset by the adverse advertis
ing we have received, I recommend a modification of
the present law to conform to the statutes of other
States, namely. limiting the number of rounds in such
contests to twenty, and reducing the license.

A 8TATh BOARD OP canms AD CORREOFtONS

There are certain state institutions which I believe
should be entirely removed from any direct or indirect
Intluence from the vicissitudes of political parties, namely:
The State Prison, the Orphans’ Home and the Hospital
for Mental Diseases. We have by common consent
removed the University from politics and it might be
well for your honorable bodies to consider the expedi
ency of removing these three other state institutions
therefrom, In calling this subject to your attention, it
is without criticism and with only the highest regard
for the ability and competence of the present heads of
these institutions. It is the system, which forces these
institutions into politics, that I regard as a mistaken
policy, and for which reason I believe that a nonparti
san board of charities and corrections, similar to those
of other States, controlling the appointment of the beads
and overseeing the management of these institutions,
thereby removing them entirely from political influence,
would be beneficial. Such a board, in my belief, should
be honorary; consisting of seven or nine members; a less
number than half of which may belong to the same
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political party and at least two members of which should
be women; the members to be entlUed to receive their
actual traveling and other necessary expenses when
attending board rneetin or visiting such institutions.
The board should be authorized to employ a secretary at
a stated salary, who should possess the experience and
competence to act as a controller for the purchase of
supplies for such institutions. In this connection I
believe the saving effected by the purchase of supplies
in bulk for these institutions coLlectlvely by a competent
controller, would not only cover the cost of such board
and the compensation of such secretary, but leave the
State a substantial balance to the good. In this con
nection, your attention Is called to the saving which the
State Bowl of Control baa effected in California, the
past two years, and similar provisions in other States

AND IIGUWAYS
A movement which has taken more or less concrete

form throughout the country proposes the construction
of a transcontinental automobile highway from the
Atlantic Coast to the Pacific. The shortest and most
feasible survey will bring this road through Nevada, but
States both north and south are bidding for it and the
final location will be determined argeIy by what sup
port the States through wbich it passes may offer. It
is likely that the Government may assist in part in such
construction, while private contributions from automo
bile companies, tire manufacturers and automobilists
may be relied on for large contributions. It is obvious
that the counties through which such a road may be
built will be the chief beneficiaries of its construction,
and for which reason I recommend the passage of a gén
eral Act enabling any county to bond itself for its pro
rats of such cost and otherwise meet the terms and con
ditions lIkely to be imposed by the Government and
contributing associations. Such Act should also cover
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cooperation with the Government in poet-road conatruc
don, which Is conditioned on the State or counties bear
ing two-thirds, and the Government one-third of the
expense.

V0V1CT ROLD WOBX

In my inaugural message, two years ago, pages 16
and 17 I discussed at length the economy, expediency
and humanity of employing convicts, under the system
now in force in this State, on the public roads. This
recommendation was predicated on correspondence dat
lug back to November, 1910, shortly after my election
and before I had taken effke, with Colorado, and also
with the Territorial Good Roads Commission of New
Mexico, where the system was first introduced and
from which it spread with satisfactory results to an
increasing number of other States. The bill which
became a law was drawn by my secretary, submitted to
my approval before its introduction, and Was amended
by the Legislature only in the one particular—that con
victs delegated to road work were to remain wider the
control and supervision of the Warden, instead of the
State Police, as the original bill provided. 1 refer to
this history (which is easily substantiated by reference
to my inaugural message and to certain letters and
documents on tile in my offIce) merely to correct some
inaccuracies of statement which have been made in
respect to the origin of convict road work in Nevada,
and not for the purpose of assuming any special credit
for the same.

There is no question but that the passage of this law
has had a wholesome effect on our prison system, and
been the means of giving a new start in life to a large
proportion of the discharged and paroled men. About 40
per cent of the total number of ur convicts have been
performing good service under the honor system on the
prison farm and at the road camp. This system was
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inaugurated by former Warden Maxwell, in 1910, as will
appear from his Biennial Report for 19091910, page 5,
wherein, discussing the employment of prisoners on the
prison farm, he says:

They (the ccrnvicts detailed to the farm) are dressed
in citizens’ clothing, and are given substantial food. * 4 *

Before being placed on the farm the conditions imposed
are explained to them and they are then informed that
they are to be placed on their honor, the duty of the fore
man and assistant being only to supervise their work and
see that all conditions are observed.”

During the past two years there have been eight
escapes from the road work and six from the prison farm,
a total of 14; 8 of these have been recaptured, Ieav.
ing 6 still at large, but almost certain of apprehension
through the operations of the Bertillon system of ident1t-
cation, The detail of prisoners in such beneficial work
has relieved the congestion in the prison and obviated the
necessity of constructing a new penitentiary, a saving to
the State of several hundred thousand dollars. The
splendid highway now in course of construction between
Reno and Carson City is a testimomal of the good and
faithful work of these prisoners. The Prison Board
requires the county in which road work is done to pay
one dollar per diem per convict employed, and under
which Washoe County has contributed $17,902.50. While
even with this contribution the cost of maintenance of
road-camp prisoners is about i2 cents per diem greater
than when confined, the value of such permanent improve
ments to the State must be taken into consideration and
as well, the fact that unwholesomeness and degenerating
effects of prison confinement on those who are not of
criminal nature is obviated.

Your attention is specifically called to the recommen
dation of the Warden that the provision of the Act with
respect to time off and compensation, now applying to
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the road work exclusively, be also made applicable to
those employed on the prison faint, which will tend to
improve the service on the latter; also, to further aug
gestions in his report with respect to improvements, the
stocking of the farm, and that receipts from the sale of
its product and live stock may be invested in new stock
and improvements instead of reverting to the General
Fund.

ThE STATE POLICE

The cost of maintenance of the State Police the past
two years shows a marked increase over preceding years,
due to special reasons, as follows: Detail in enforcing the
Gambling Act, which went into effect October 1, 1910,
and which has necessitated more or less constant repres.
sion by this department; the extermination of “Shoshone
Mike’s” band of murderous renegade Indiana, in the
winter of 1911; participation in the pursuit of escaped
convicts from the road work and prison farm; Investi
gating stock rustlers and making arrests; relief work
in connection with the flood at Seven Troughs and
Mazuma, and enforcing martial law during the labor
strike in White Pine County. The force, when not
responding to extraordinary duty, has been reduced to
a minimum of five men, consisting of the Superintend
ent, the Inspector1 and three Sergeants, which is the
present number. When not in field service those on
duty keep up the Bertilion system of criminal dentiflca
tion, which is of reat value in the detection of crime and
the determination of the history of those charged with
crime.

I believe that this department, by the record of fts
achievements, must establish its inestimable value in the
minds of all who carefully consider the probable situation
this State would be in today without it. it is the factor
whfch makes for industrial peace and tranquility and the
enforcement of law in cases beyond the ability of the
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counties to cope with. Its conduct arni use as a police
organization has been such as to commend the Impartial
ity of its actions. We know what its maintenance costs
in dollars and cents, but what this organization has saved
the State in the past, in ways which may easily 1* con
jectured as obtaining were there no State Pollee, is beyond
estimation. If the future brings forth no extraordinary
occasion for Its increase beyond the minimum roster, the
cost to the State will not be a serious item. On the other
hand, should unforeseen and unhoped-for situations arise,
calling for the supreme or the partial exercise of the
State, the indIepensabeness of this department will
Inatntly become valid to all.

STATh ZJeWEEa’s OETIOI
The work of adjudicating vested water rights in the

streams of the State has made a notable advance the
past two years and the State is in sight of the final
completion of this important work, probably within the
succeeding biennial period. Before new rights can be
granted, vested water rights In our rivers and streams
must be determined and secured from invasion. It has
been a work of great eomplexity, covering many years’
painstaking investigation of records and testimony,
including stream measurements, survey of reclaimed
lands, and the preparation of cultural maps; so that all
the material facts and data bearing upon such adjudi
cations are of record. The principal work in the State
Engineer’s office during 1911-12 has related to the
Little Humboldt and the main I{umboldt River and its
tributaries, in addition to which complete adjudication
of White River, Pine, Cherry, and Cottonwood Creeks.
and Lamoille and Star Valleys have been made.

During the two years the State Engineer, in conjunc..
tion with the Nevada Experiment Station and the United
States Department of Agriculture, jointly, have con-
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ducted important experiments to determine the duty of
water and the losses from seepage and evaporation on
different classes of soils. The last Legislature appro
priated $4,000 to meet a similar appropriation by the
Federal Government to conduct this work. These inves
Ugations are of the greatest value and should be con
tinued by a similar appropriation to meet that of the
Government for the ensuing two yeax.

Certain recommendations of the State Engineer, con
tained in his report, relating to amendments to the water
law and to the fees charged applicants for water, per..
mite, which latter will materially increase the income of
the otflce, are specifically called to the attention of your
honorable bodies.

BUREAU OP DIDUSTRY, AGRIUUtTURE LED IRBIGAflOE

Time is a factor in perfecting the organization and
working efficiency of any new department; and time is
also a factor in educating the public to the benefits of
any public service of which the taxpayer has to pay
the cost. The problem presented to the Commission of
Industry, Agriculture and Irrigation, as it happened, is
the largest, most complex and difficult, and, at the same
time, the most vital problem In state atYsirs today—
the development of our agricultural and industrial
resources, leading to increased population and taxable
wealth.

The report of the Commissioner gives the public the
first true intimation of the real work performed by the
Commission the past twenty-one months, and which will
compare on the most favorable terms with the first two
years of any other office, board or commLssion of the
state government. A big beginning has been made on a
gigantic task. The Commission ham attacked the prob
lem of our agricultural development, not superficially,
but at it foundation. I am impressed that its program
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Is rational and well considered, and the only p actical line
of procedure along which tua1 resulta can be secured
in stimulating the development and colonization of
Nevada. The proseaztlon of this work I regard as of
concurrent importance, for reasons hitherto stated, with
the reform of our system of taxation and the perfection
in point of economical efficiency of our state, county and
municipal governments. 1 commend this report, espe.
daily, to the earnest consideration of your honorable
bodies and to the people of Nevada.

4VARAW1 LZQTSIATXOJ
Our law in relation to quarantine, both interstate and

intrsatate, needs careful revision and should be per
fected to cover contagious and infectious diseases of
cat.Ue, sheep, horses and swine; to prevent the introduc
tion of the alfalfa weevil into Nevada; importations of
‘fou1-brood” colonies of bees; provide for the control and
extermination of the potato eelworm, and be sufficiently
flexible to cover extraordinary situations requiring quar
antine.

PASAEA.P&CmC 2XPOSFI’IOW
I recommend that a special state tax of 5 cents be

levied for the years 1918 and 1914 the proceeds to go into
a fund for the proper representation of Nevada and
its resources at the Panama-Pacific International Expo.
sition, at San Francisco, In 1915. ThIs will bring in
approximately $100000, in four semiannual installments,
beginning in December of this year, and ending in June,
1915. In 1911, 1 appointed, for the time being, an hon
orary commission to assist me in acquiring a site for
the Nevada building on the Exposition grounds, and by
such immediate action secured the second choice of sites,
without cost to the State. I am advised that to hold this
site the State may have to break ground upon it this
year. I think there can be no difTerence of opinion that

21
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we should so govern and conduct our exhibit that the
State will receive benefita In excess of Its cost Our
resources must be presented, nat in haphazard manner,
but with the same degree of technical precision which
other States have adopted in their exhibits at such expo
sitions. I believe that the Act providing for the exhibit
should fix a limit upon the cost of the buikling; segre
gate the amounts available for difTerent purposes, rather
than a lump appropriation; and very specifically define
the conduct and management of the same.

STATE LICEUR h.ED B1!LUO TAX AGES?

The report of this department shows the gross pro
duction of our mines for 1912, in round numbers, as
$35,000,000, on which the gross collection of bullion
taxes on the net proceeds was $260,000, of which the
State received $54,000. There had been a decrease in
1912 of bullion taxes, county and state, of $46,000. of
which the State’s proportion of decrease was $8,000.
The falling off Ia due to the decrease in bullion pro
duction of one important mine which was not over
come by increased bullion output elsewhere.

$TA? SEIKO BOARD AID BASE KZAKIKBR

The report of the State Bank Examiner shows that
we have twenty-one state banks, exclusive of national
banks, with aggregate resources in excess of $11,000,000;
with total reserves of cash on hand and in banks of
$3,258,915.85, or in excess of 86 per cent, and with less
than $60,000 overdrafts. This is a remarkably healthy
showing and discloses that our banking system is on a
solid foundation.

STATE PRIflIIWG OFFICE

The State Printing Office the past two years has
handled with a high degree of efficiency an unprece
dented amount of work, due chiefly to the publication
of the Revised Laws of Nevada. I believe that this
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office can properly and economically print the literature
which the State should have for distribution at the
Paxiama-Pacfle Exposition, and recommend that an ade
quate approprfatkm be made therefor, and to cover sich
additional machinery as may be required, available in
1914.

$TATh ?18E COJLIS&0a
The work of the State Fish Commission durIng 1911

and 1912 has been of special importance. A model fish
hatchery has been established at Verdi, with a capacity
of 2,000,000 trout fry to 8uppty the streams of the State.
The members of the Fish Commission give their services
without compensation and are entitled to public credit
for the deep interest they have taken in this 1mortant
work and the results achieved.

STA?J UNIVER$XIT
The University of Nevada, under the generous support

of the State, the Federal Government and the donations
of the Mackays, has become an institution that is serving
the people in many ways. Its ardent friends are all who
are familiar with its development and what it is actually
accomplishing, not on1. in the education of our youths
of both sexes but in practical state improvement and
upbuilding. The completion of the Electrical Building,
provided for by the last Legislature, adds to its mechani
cal curriculum a complete course in electrical engineer
ing. The department which now seems most deserving
of upbuilding in the Agricultural College. It is a hope
ful and significant fact that the course in agriculture is
drawing an unprecedented number of students. The
University conducts the operations of the pure-food law
and the weights and measures law in Nevada. The
bacteriological laboratory, by blood and tissue testinR, is
one of the chief factors in the diagnoels and control of
diseases of man and animals in Nevada. The work of
the Experiment Station in relation to soil tests, cultural
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experiments and animal husbandry is one of the big1est
importance to the present and future development of the
State. I would recommend, so far as our financial condi
tion permits, that the welfare and improvement of the
University be given due consideration by your honorable
bodies.

UAL CREDIT A88OCtAT1Q.5

One of the most Important subjects which I hope later
In the session to submIt to your honorable bodies relates
to the proposed transplantation to this country of an
adaptation of the Landachafteri associations which have
become a pronounced factor in the agricultural prosperity
of Europe. At the Governors’ Conference held at Rich
mond, this was the most important matter up for dis
cussion. Ambassador Herrick, who has brought to the
attention of our agriculturalists the system by which
German, French and other European farmers, by such
associations, are able to obtain capital for land develop
ment at low rates of interest and on long-time loans, pay
able in annuities gave a complete analysis of the plan,
which appealed to the Conference as of the greatest
moment A committee was appointed to draft a law for
uniform adoption by the States, which I hope may be
completed In time for submission to the consideration of
your honorable bodies before the close of the session,

CONCLUSION

In the foregoing I have not discussed any elective
departments of the state government, but commend to
your consideration the reports of such offcial and such
recommendations as are contained therein.

At different times during the session I hope to com
municate with the Senate and Assembly by message,
and if, during your deliberations in committee or as indi
vidual members, I can be of any assistance, I beg you to
believe that I shall be only too pleased to meet and con
sult with you. I conceive that we afl of us, severally
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and collectively, owe ow tixt duty to this State, the
people of which have horored us with their trust to act
disinterestedly, wisely and conscientiously for its welfare.

Wishing for the highest harmony and success in your
endeavors, I submit this message accompanied with my
sincere good-will.

TASK ER L ODDIE,
Gwr.
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THE FOURTH DAY

CARSON CITY (Thursday), January 22, 1913.
House called to order at 11 a. m.
Mr. Speaker in the chair.
Roll called.
All present, except Mr. Fernald who was excused.Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. L. B. Thomas.The Journal of third day read and approved with correctiofs.
The Sergeant-at-Arms announced message from the Senate.Message received.
Mr. Friedhoff moved, duly seconded, that the reading of the Journalon the report of Mileage Committee be dispensed with.
Sergeant-at-Arms announced message from Secretary of State.Message received.
Mr. Gardiner moved, duly seconded, to insert at the beginning ofAssembly Bill No. 3, “An Act to repeal an Act entitled’Carried.
Sergeant-at-Arms announced a message from the Governor.Message received.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEESMr. Speaker:
Your committee reports that it has looked up the situation, and offers the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Journal of each day’s session of the Assembly be copied bytypewriter for the reading thereof by the Chief Clerk the following day, and thatwhen so copied one carbon thereof shall be made, which shall be corrected by theChief Clerk according to such corrections as may be made by the Assembly to theJournal as read and which copy shall be used as the “copy” of the Journal ofthe Assembly for the use of the State Printer when the same is printed, withoutadditional copying thereof; and be it furtherResolved, That the Speaker be and he is hereby authorized and empowered todesignate any attaché or attaches of the Assembly to aid and assist in typewritingthe Assembly Journal.

0. A. COLE, Chairman.Resolution adopted.

MESSAGES FROM TilE GOVERNORTo the Honorable the As8embly:1 am sending your honorable body an errata which I would be pleased to haveinserted in my message, as it covers matter pertaining to the Railroad and PublicService Commission, the copy of which failed to reach the State Printer throughan error of this office.
The errata also calls attention to two errors which I would be pleased to havecorrected.

ERRATA
Page 1, line 11, should be “$1,510,000’ instead of “$1,5O0,000’Page 23, at the end of line 1.1, insert “power of therPage 23, before heading “State Engineer’s Oflice’ insert the following:

RAILROAD AND PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONThe last Legislature created a Public Service Coinniission, making the Railroad Commission, ex officio, the members of such Commission, and created the
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office of Engineer. The effect of this law was to extend the jurisdiction of the
Railroad Commission to cover electric-light, power, gas, sewer and water com
panies. The report of each of these departments 8hows the work performed dur
ing 1911 and 1912.

The Reno rate case has not been finally settled, although a reduction of about
20 per cent in the rates from eastern points on several hundred articles has been
effected. If what are known as the ‘ Fourth-Section” orders are sustained by the
Supreme Court of the United States, where the issue is pending, thi will result
in a saving to the people of Nevada of several hundred thousand dollars, annually,
in class and commodity rates on shipments from eastern territory.

The Commission has effected reductions on freight and passenger rates on a
number of intrastate railroads during the last two years which are more particu
larly covered in its report.

The work of the Public Service Commission relates to investigations into the
conduct of public-service companies with respect to excessive and discriminatory
charges, unjust regulations and pract.ices and the correction of the same.

(NOTE—The foregoing are chargeable to haste in the preparation and assem
bling of copy in the Executive office.)

TASKER L. ODDIE, Governor.

On motion of Mr. Gardiner, duly seconded, the Governor’s message
was received.

MESSAGES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE
To the Honorable the Assembly:

I have the honor to present to your honorable body for consideration Vetoed
Bills Nos. 28, 36, 60, 74, 89, 109, 113, 115, 132, 144, 149, 222, 274 of the Assenbly for
the Session of 1911, together with the veto messages on same.

Also, to present to your honorable body, Assembly Joint and Concurrent Reso
lution No. 11 relative to amending section 2 of article 15 of the Constitution of the
State of Nevada, proposed and passed by the Twenty-fifth Session of the Legis
lature of 1911. and Substitute for Assembly Joint and Concurrent Resolution No.
6, introduced by Committee on Elections, relative to amending section 1 of article
2 of the Constitution of the State of Nevada, proposed and passed by the Twenty-
fifth Session of the Legislature of 1911.

GEORGE BRODIGN, Se,retari, of State.
Messages received.

Mr. Mighels moved, duly seconded, that the resolutions be made spe
cial order for Monday, January 27, 1913 at 11:30a.m.

Mr. Vright moved to amend to make the resolutions a special order
for 2 p. in., January 23, 1913.

Amendment carried.
Motion earned as amended.

M[SSAGES FROM THE SENATE
To the Honorable the 4ssemb(y:

I have the honor herewith to present for the consideration of your honorable
body Senate Bill No. 2—An Act to create a Legislative Fniid—nhiich passed the
Senate this day by the following vote: Yeas, 21; nays, none; absent, 1.

SOL HILl’,
Assistant Sccietary of the Senate.

MOTIONS A ND RESOLUTIONS
By Mr. Gardiner:
Resolved, That it be the sense of the Assembly that tlie Speaker apportion the

Committee Clerks among the different Standing Committees, to be subject to-the
call of the chairmen of the said committees; and he it further

Resolved, That the Speaker instruct the Committee Clerks that they are to be
subject to the call of the chairmen of the committees other than those to whom
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